[Epidemiologic picture of one-year-pediatric anesthesia in France].
Nowadays, the epidemiological data on French pediatric anesthesia is limited. The purpose of this study was to perform an "epidemiological picture" of this activity. From the national Program Information System Medicalization, we have identified the institutions of France performing more than 50 anesthesia by year in children under 15 years in 2008 and noted the demographic data, types of institutions, hospital stay and surgeries. Seven hundred and eighty-nine thousands and two hundred anesthetic procedures have performed during 648,018 hospital stays in 929 institutions. A percentage of 68.4% of children were between 3 and 15 years old, 26.7% between 1 and 3 years, 4.1% between 1 year and 1 month and 0.8% less than one month, including 62% of boys and 38% of girls. A percentage of 53.6% of hospital stays were realized in private institutions, 20.9% in University Hospitals (UH), and 20.4% in General hospitals (GH), mainly in day-case surgery (60%), 15.2% in stay of 24h and 24.8% in full hospital stay (FHS). The main surgeries were ENT (29%), digestive (21%), orthopedic (14%), urology (12%) and plastics (9%). Children less than 1 year old were managed by University Hospital and during FHS. Older children were managed in private institution and during day-case surgery. Over 50% of stays with anesthesia were performed in private institution and during day-case surgery. Controversially, the management of children younger than 1 year was mainly in University Hospital.